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ABSTRACT
Sources of fish and fishery products in Nigeria were reviewed.
The problems of various agencies involved in freshwater fish production
iii Nigeria were also analysed, such problems included shortage of man-.
power, inadequate training for personnel, shortage of fund, lack of
Infrastructures among others.
Suggestions for improved and increased production of freshwater fish
and fishery producta through effective utilisation of existing River
Basin Authorities, Research Institutes, Ministry of Agriculture and
Universities are made; encouragement of artisanal fishermen through
cooperatives, extension services and inservice training is also
essential for the success of the Green Revolution Programme.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid increase in the world population has resulted in a huge
increase in the need for animal protein and other nutritional
requirements. This is particularly crucial in the developing countries
where the demand Far exceeds the supply. The estimated demand for
animal protein all over the world is high. The deficiency of protein
in the diets of developing and underdeveloped countries is very
noticable and this gives concern to the government of such nations.
It i common knowledge that one of the best and probably the
cheapest source of animal protein is fish, Fish is also known to be
very rich in oil and other essential mineral requirements which the
body mees for sound and healthy growth. Freshwater fish as a renew-
able natural resource if carefully exploited can be utilized to meet
part of the nations'protein requirements.
In Nigeria the effective demand for fish as projected for 1980 was
estimated to be over 1.5 million metric tonnes and this is likely to
increase to over 2.8 million metric tonnes by 1985 (Abiagom, 1980).
There are considerable potentials for freshwater fish production In
Nigeria. Fish as a renewable natural resource if carefully exploited
can be utilized to meet part of the nation's animal protein require-
mente.
The need to satisfy this demand has geared the government towards
orgamising the Groen Revolution Programme. The Green Revolution
Programme becomes meaningful and a reality when the government is
able to satisfy and meet the protein requirements of the nation.
In thut paper strategies for increased freshwater fish production
in the Green Revolution Programme are outlined and discussed.
SOURCES 0F FISH AND FISHERY PRODUCTS IN NIGERIA
Artisanal Fi sheriea
These constitute the bulk of tile locally derived fishery product in
this country. Such fish are usually either sold fresh locally,
smoked or sun-dried and transportod to other towns and villages for
retailing. The methods of capture are usually traditional e.g.
fish traps, cast nets, gill nets, seines, hook and line etc. The
fishing is done mostly with dug-out canoes propelled with paddles.
Mechanised/Commerci al Fisheries
These are mainly organised by big companies using big trawlers in our
territorial waters in the marine environment. Catches fi-o these are
for distribution at sea ports such as Lagos, Port-Harcourt, Sapele
and Calaber from where they are transported to the hinterland.
Imported Frozen Fish
Commercial companies with large cold-rooms and refrigerated vehicles
import the fish usually from the far Eastern countries for redistri-
bution in Nigeria. Most of such fishery products come in through the
Lagos port.
They are initially stored in cold rooms from where they are later
transported in refrigerated vehicles to other towns Which are usually
of considerable distance from Lagos. These imported frozen fish,
generally referred to as 'OKU EKO', is the cheapest form of animai
protein in Nigeria today. Moreover, they are even now available in
the remotest villages lathe country. They are usually sold for home
consumption or fried tri oil for public purchases at very low cost.
Imported Dried Stock Fish
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The importation of stock fish is usually in the hand of few companies
which are granted licences to do so. The stock fish is knwon to be
of high protein value. lt can be stored over a long period without
any appreciable deterioration in quality. Before the recent flooding
of our markets with imported frozen or chilled fish, the stockfish
had been with us for a long time. In those days it used to be the
cheapest when compared with other imported animal protein but the
same is not true nowadays.
Imported Canned Fish
The imported canned or tinned fïsh popularly known as "sardines'
or "Geisha" also contribute a little but significant proportion to
the total fishery products available in the country today. They are
either in natural oil r tomato 3aice. One advantage of the canned
Zieh is that they can be stored for a longer time than most of the
other products because of this they are available in every nook and
corner of the country wherever there is a retail shop selling
provisions. Apart from this they are ready for consumptiOn
immediately. However, despite these advantages the masses dont buy
much of them because of their prices which tond to be higher when
compared with frozen or smoked fish weight for weight.
The importation of fish into the country is increasingly draining us
a large sum of money in termS of foreign exchange. Moreover, the
maintenance of the quality of imported frozen fish ìn the face of
inceesant power cuts is a big problem to small scale retailers. In
view of these it is necessary to exploit our own local resources.
AGENCIES INVOLVED IN FRESHWATER FISH PRODUCTION
IN NIVERIA AND THEIR PROBLEMS
Nigeria is blessed with numerous water bodies which are preseotly
under-utilized for fish production. The under utilization is as a
result of numerous problems. The problems are discussed briefly as
foil ow s -
Artisanal Fishery
This sector contributes over 50% to our domestic production
(Okorie, 1980). This important sector is st the lowest sector of
the economy. They mostly depend on dugout canoes which may or may
not be motorized. Sometimes there is not enough money to buy adequate
fishing gear, boats and outboard engines. The fishing villages lack
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basic amenities like electricity, good road network and drinkable
water. Consequently most of the basic infrastructure necessary for
fish preservation e.g. ice-plants, cold-storage rooms or refrigerated
vehicles are lacking, Most of the fish caught in these villages are
sold fresh to local inhabitants and the unsold ones are smoked or
salted and sundried for sale to distant communities. Unfortunately
during this process the qunlity of the fish deteriorates through
attack of bacteria and insect infestation.
Fishing at the artisanal level is always indiscriminate. Sometimes
the young 01 the year are caught and those on the spawning runs are
also captured. Such indiscriminate fishing often lead to decline in
recruitment rate and consequent low productivity in subsequent years.
Fish Farms
The exploitation of wild fish stock under the artisanal fisheries has
its limits and limitations, some of which are mentioned earlier. It
is also obvious that the supply from the artisanal subsector alone
cannot and may never meet the demand for freshwater fish in the
country. !t is therefore imperative that an alternative source of
fish production through fish farms or aquaculture centres be sought.
At present fish culture in Nigeria especially through pond culture
has not been very successful and in view of this, the government has
given this subsector little attention in her agricultural projects
(Imevbore and Adesulu, 1980). Production of fish through
aquaculture has been a long practice with man. The earliest records
come from China where it is thought that carp culture was being
practised 4,000 years ago,
A 1975 figure baSed on data from F,A.0. year book of Lishery
Statistics (Table 1) showed that in China, India and the Netherlands
the contribution to the fishery production through aquaculture la
almost 40% for China, 30% for Netherlands and slightly over 20% for
India. If these countries can be so successful we too can be
through proper technical know-how and management techniques.
Despite all the potentialities in aquaculture, certain constraints
to development had to he removed to make aquaculture a viable one
in Nigeria, Such constraints include availability of site, adequate
supply of water, finance, trained manpower, fish feeds, fertilizers,
fish seeds or fingerlings and suitable markets.
Research Institutes (e.g. Lake Chad and Kainji Lake Research Institutes)
These two freshwater research institutes although not directly involved
in freshwater fish production have been involved in researches which
are very relevant to the fishing industry. The problem associated with
these Institutes are usually two fold.
-the problem of shortage of qualified man-power particularly
at hìgher cadre for researches.
the problem of funding which are at present very inadequate.
Universities
Like the Research Institutes, the Universities are not responsible
for direct fish production. Rather they are responsible for training
Of high calibre personnel for the fishing industry and conduction of
relevant researches.
The problems of the Universities are also very similar to those of
the Research Institutes.
(a) shortage of qualified personnel in the field of fisheries
to produce the manpower, and
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(h) the inadequacy of Luads for resaarc'men.
Belated to the two problems above are those associated with the types
of graduates produced by our Universities for tite fishing industry
Almost 99% of graduate personnel working in th fishery sector of our
economy graduated with a B,Se. (Bons) Zoology, Agriculture or Biology
This means that right from the onset the personnel are not trained
fishery biologists or technologists. With such deficiency such
graduates are tied to their offices rather than be field sen.
Apart from th inadequacy of research funds, the relevance of some of
the researches conducted to the need of the society is sometimes in
question. Moat of the researches in the utiiversitiea are being
conducted in isolation. Researchers in one University do not know what
is going on in another because of poor facilities for dissemination
of research jesuita. Most of the work are published in toreign
journals which are not easily available in the country.
Another method of disemminating research results and findings is
through seminars, conferences and symposia end extension services.
Apart frosi the eftorts involved in planning and organising such
conferences the money involved is sometimes so prohibitive that
without adequate financial support planning such conference may be a
failure right from the start.
River Basin Authorities
If the exisi-ing River Basin Authorities ara adequately utilized a
lot of fresh water fish can he produced through them.
At this stage much cannot he said about their success or failure since
most of them are still constructing damS, irrigation channels and other
infrastructures for a successful take off.
State and Federal Ministry of Agriculture
Fisheries Division
The fisheries division of the Staie, and Federal Ministriea of
Agriculture are involved in fish production, extennion services and
researches. Their problems are similar to those ol the Research
Jntitutes or the Universities.
STRATEGIES FOR INCREASING FRESHWATER FISH PRODUCTION
Strategies for increasing freshwater fish production tri the Green
Revolution Programme can then be outlined as seen below:
In th Artisanal Fisheries Sector
All the Governments io the Federation should renew their iuterest in
artisanal fisheries development b providing more funds for this
sector. Efforts in the National Accelerated Fish Production Programme
(NAFPP) should be doubled so Chat more artisanal fishermen could
benefit frou the scheme. The fishermen enti be grouped into cooperatives
in order to attract government credit scheme, This will help them buy
modern boats or canoes, superior fleet of neta and out-board engines.
The government can organise inservice training and extension services
where the fishermen could be taught improved methods of capture,
handling, preservation and marketing.
Fishing villages can be regrouped in order to attract modern
ammenities like electricity, good quality water and roads. With the
provision of these infrastructures storage facilities become available
and marketing of fish in îresh-cndition is no more a problem. In
large fishing communities, fish receiving centres can be established
where excessive or unsold fresbfish cnn be bought and transported in
refrigerated vehicles to the cities where they see later sold.
Fish rus
The indivldualawho have the financial strength can be encouraged to
go into fish farming business. The necessary moral support in form of
advice could be given free.
The government should also renew their interest in this sub-sector.
More government owned fish farms should be established in conjuction
with the various River Basin Authorities and local government.
Research effort in aquaculture should be encouraged in our Universities,
Research Institutes, and Ministries. More aquaculture training centres
like the one in Al near Port-Rarcourt should be established all over
the country to bring the practice nearer to the people. Some of the
existing fish farms can be converted to modern fish farms for the
purpose of providing inservice training, supply of fish fingerlings
and conducting researches into various fish cultural practices e.g.
cage culture, monohybrid culture, induced spawning, monosex culture
and mix pond culture.
The Universities
More funda should be provided for researches in the Universities.
Emphasis should be laid on studies which are relevant te our needs and
to areas whore our knowledge is very scarce.
Multichisplinary approach te researches must be encouraged in order to
make the researches more meaningful. Regular conferences, seminars
and symposia shouid be organised to bring scientists in related fields
together to exchange ideas, More Nigeria based journals should be
encouraged in order to help io disseminating the results of the
findings of our scientists.
The possibility of introducing a first degree programme in fishery in
some of our existing universities or nC\vly established Universities
should be explored in order to reduce the problem of man-power in the
fishery sector.
Research Inst i tutes
Fisheries hs not been given adequate funds tor research in the
institutes under the Federal Government (Sagua, 1980). The govern-
ment should give flore funds to enable the Inattitutes to play the role
for which they are created. Researches into the biology of the
economical important freshwater fishes, development of modern fishing
gear, and boats, preservation and handling techniques and marketing
system should be encouraged in order to help the small scale fishermen
throughout the country. It is appropriate here to note the role of
-Fisheries Training Schools:at Uew Bussa and Lagos. The Schools are
established for the training of junior and middle management cadre.
Efforts should be made to provide adequate staff and teaching facili-
ties in the schools. The schools should be practically oriented in
order to develop the much needed skills the trainees would require
for their future work.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The local fish production has fallen far short of the estimated demand.
There are considerable potentials-for freshwater fish production in
Nigeria. Our rivers, streams and ponds are blessed with fishes which
are known to bread successfully under natural conditions, The large
and small lakes found all over the country are great reservoirs of
fish if carefully managed. Aquaculture plays a major role in fish
production in many Asian countries although this has not been the
case in many African countries including Nigeria.
It is now very obvious that if we want to satisfy our demand for fish,
the freshwater fishing industry lids to undergo a revolution. The
artisanal fishery needs to be modernised. The Universities, Sesear
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alone is, however, so far below the country's effective demand;
hence importation of frozenfish, from distant water vessels (more
than 218,000t in 1979), stockfish, tinned fish and other products
continues to be important in the Nigerian economy affecting as it
does the country's foreign exchange.
Available Resources and Production
Prospects: Background Information
It is necessary to discuss the resources available for exploitation
by the artisanal fishermen before we can talk meaningfully about
increasing the supply of fish from the sector. Here we quickly run
into the problem of insufficient data on which to base our estimates.
Basic catch-effort statistics where they exist are inaccurate and
rather unreliable (see Table 2). Hut estimates have to be made
since plans to develop this type of fisheries have to take auch
estimates into consideration.
Longhurst (1961) estimated the potential yield of the marine fisheries
of Nigeria at 28,500t (consisting of 3,500t from industrial fisheries
and 25,500t from artisanal fisheries). Estimates based on resulta of
regional trawling surveys (Longhurst 1965, Williams 1968) indicate
that the total standing crop of demersal fish on the Nigerian conti-
nental shelf extending between 15 and 200m is about 30,000t with
potential yield of 12,000 - l6,000t per year. Since the present
landings of fish and shrimp from industrial fisheries lies approxi-
mately within this range it is reasonable to assume that these
estimate refer to the potential yield of demersal trawl fisheries
of the Nigerian coastal waters and do not include the artisanal
marine fisheries the range of which stretches from the brackishwater
creeks to the sea up to about 15 - 20m depth, Longhursts (1961)
estimate of 25,000t for artisanal fisheries does not appear to have
been based on any systematically accumulated data. In short there
is no estimate of the extent of the resources and potential yield of
fish exploited by the Nigerian artisanal fisheries.
Moses (1981) has recently estimated the potential yield of artisanal
marine fisheries of the Cross Risver State's coastal and brackish
waters at l94,000t. The mean (1976-79) current production from the
sector in the State is l32,000t. The mean total national output
from artisanal marine fisheries during the same period (1976-79) is
244,700t (anon, 1980 op. cit). The Cross River State is thus
producing 54% of the total national domestic catch from the
traditional (artisanal) marine fisheries. If this percentage is
applied for the purposes of estimating the national potential one
arrives at the figure of 359,000t. The artisanal marine fisheries
is therefore being currently exploited at about 74% of its maximum
sustainabLe yield (MSY).
Capture fisheries in major inland waters (rivers and lakes) is also
diffIcult to assess because of lack of data. But based on the fact
that the Kainji Lake is currently being overfished (Ita, 1982) and
Lake Chad close to its MSY (Estimated at 70,000t - actual catch in
1979 was about 68,000t) it would not look such a wild gueaa i I
estimate not more than 10% increase on the present level of catch
from the available inland waters (less production from aquaculture),
i.e. roughly 26,000t. The MSY for inland capture fisheries ja thus
about 296,000t. The fishery is being exploited at about 91% of its
MSY. The mean level of exploitation for both marine and inland
is 82.0%.
The expected increase in yìeld from the artisanal capture fisheries
in Nigeria is therefore small (about l20,000t). Yet this type of
fishery provides 97.9% of the total domestic catch available for
consumption, domestic industrial fisheries contributing only 9,406t
(1.8%). The present supply of fish for consumption in the country
(753,435t - in 1979- inp'luding importation) falls short of the
effective demand (1.6 million t) by 847,000t (Anon, 1980 op.c±t ).
Table 1 - Mean fish csto o artisanal fisheries, 1976-79
Soirce - Based mainly on Fisheries Statistics of Nigeria - 1980,
Federal Department of Fisheries.
* From Moses (1981)
Statistical Area Catch in Tonnes TotalDomestic
Catch tMarine Freshwater Total
Anambra - 1mo - 5,580 5,580
Bauchi - Gongola 11,770 11,770
Bendel 52,870 1,000 53,870
Benue - Plateau - 9,170 9,170
Borno - 66,210 66,210
Çross River* 121,000 5,000 126,000
Kaduna - 3,160 3,160
Kano - 6,710 6,710
Ewara - 15,800 15,800
Lagos 28,700 - 28,700
Niger - Solcoto
- 37,240 37,240
Qncio - Ogun - Oyo 11,950 ,00O 14,9QQ
Rivers 154,480 3,000 157,480
369,000 167,640 536,640 692,852
Table 2 - Indicative catch, number of fishermen and canoes and the catch
per canoe - Nigerian artisanal ftsheries, 1971-79
Source - Fisheries Statistics of Nigeria - Ist Sditìon (1980), FPI.
* Figures very unrealistic
Year
Nuaber of
Fishermen
x10
Number of Canoes X1O 5 TotalCatch In
Tonnes
x105
Catch per
F:isherman
(Tonnes)
Catch
per Canoe
(Tonnes)
1971
- 0.91 0.04 0.95 4.6 4.9 -
1972
- 0.91 0.05 0.96 5.6 5.2 -
1973 3.54 0.92 0.06 0.08 5.4 5.5 1.6
1974 3.84 (0.10 0.08 (0.18)* 5.5 (30.4)*
( ) ( ) ( )
1975 3.99 (0.20) 0.08 (0.28) 5.8 (20.7) 1.5
1976 4.14 1.33 0.12 1.35 6.3 4.7 1.5
1977 4.25 1.35 0.12 1.37 6.7 4.9 1.6
1978 4.25 1.28 0.0 1.38 7.2 5.2 1.7
1979 4.46 1.21 0.13 1.34 7.5 5.6 1.7
Table 3 - Summary of the traditional fish smoking methods used in the
coastal areas of Nigeria
Oven Type Wire Used Description
Capacity!
Smoking Time
(kg of Fish)
T me
Drying
Time
(flours)
Wood Require-
ment per Tonne
Of Fish
Open air kiln Most fishing
settlements in
fresh water areas
Wooden or expanded metal
platform raised about l.Om
from the ground on four
poles in the open air
10-30 40-90 48 38m
Kitchen type
kiln
All along the
coast and brack-
ishwater areas
Wooden or expanded metal
platform raised about l.0m
from the gound 4 poles
but placed within the
living quarters where the
fishermen sleep and cook
their foods - l.5x1.Om
5-30 50-90 48 330m
Clay type kiln ... t
_____
About 5 40-90 48 30m3
Ghanaian kiln Along the
western coast of
Nigeria and in
Ghana
A bigger version (124cm high
and 150cm dia, and 10-15cm
thick clay known as the
Ghanaian o(ven used in the
western coast mainly for
sardines. Mensah (1979)
70 55-85 96 27m
Table 3 - (CONTD.)
Source - Based partly on FAO (1969)
Oven Type Where Used Description
Capacity/
Smoking Time
(kg of Fish)
Tern
°
Drying
Time
(Hours)
Wood require-
ment per Tonne
Of Fish
Drum type kiln Common throughout
western coastal
areas; also in
Lagos lagoon
where the drum
is covered with
clay
A metal drum open at both
ends, with a fire-hole
near the lower end and
stick shelf on top
About 5 40-90 36 324m
Rectangular
iron kiln
Badagry area Relatively bigger oven
made (from drum) 178cm x
102cm x 76cm. Two fire
places near the bottom.
About lO 40-80 315m
Aiyetoro kiln Aiye toro
Community
Large smoke Jlouses
500 x 400 x 251cm; fire
places at floor; shelf
about 89cm above ground:
About 120 50-95 64 10m3
Beniboye kiln Beniboye and
other western
Ijaw villages
Large smoke houses with
facilities for re-smoking
and storing of fish.
90-273 50-90 96 312m
Experimental
kilns: e.g.
NIOMR kiln,
Adjetey oven
NIOMR kiln is
being developed
and experimented
upon by NIOMR -
Lagos while the
Adjetey oven is
being experimen-
ted upon in by th
Lake Volta Resea-
rch & Development
(R&D Project)
(Mensah, 1979).
These ovens are designed
to operate on heat and
smoke generated in a
different plant and
directed to the smoking
chamber which thus contains
more shelves.
________
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Inspite of the weak data base ou which theme estimates are based ft
is obvious that the gap between the demand mmd supply of fish in
Nigeria cannot be reduced through unlimited increase in effort and
investment in the artisanaÏ capture fisheries. Domestic fish output
can '0e substantially increased through intensification of effort au
aquaculture which is capable of yielding up to 200,000t per year if
fully developed. Increased production can be achieved also by engaging
in distant water fishery which, however, is expensive, requires a high
degree of Lechnology, and its problems are generally complicated by the
extensions of national jurisdiction over the living resources of the
sea up to 200 nautical miles claimed by most coastal countries.
Nevertheless the quantity of fish avialabie for consumption through
artisanal fisheries (from both marine and Inland waters) can be
increased by about 100, 000t over the present level if solutions are
found certain fundamental problems that face the industry at present.
This paper examInes these problems, The style adopted is to take
each aspect of artisanal, fisheries, state what the present position
is, State the problems encountered and propose possible solution to
these problems.
ob 1 e rs s
Weak data hase does not permit accurate assessment of our artisanal
fisheries resources, Without such an assessment, it ìs not easy to
maire any good plan for development. It is easy to over capitalise
When the resources is not there or the underplan and leave the
resources largely untapped.
Possib le Solution
The Federal, Government through its agency (either the Federal
Department of Fisheries or the Nigerian instItute for Oceanography
and Marine Research and other research institutes dealing with inland
fisheries) should give priority attention to resource assessment.
State Governments also should join in the exercise as it is vital to
the development of our artisanal fisheries.
FISHING CRAFT
The commonest craft in use in artisanal fisheries in Nigeria is the
traditional dugout canoe (or pirogue) , This is carved out of a log
of wood ahi ch may he soft wood (such as Ceiba sp.) or rather hard-'
wood (such as Pterocarpus sp.). Soft wood canoes are light and have
the reputation of keeping afloat even after a sea mishap and so have
their own admirers. But they do not last long. The hard Wood canoes
last lunger hut are heavy, and if accident occurs at sea, they sink.
Fishermen who go for them do so because of their durability. Canoes
used for ses fishing are larger (7-12m mean LOA) and have greater
curvature than canoes for creek fishing (which are 4-7m mean LOA).
Planiced boats are being experimented upon in the lakes and rivers
but no suitable type has been built to withstand sea fishing and the
beaching a necessary exercise for the fisherman to land his catch
in areas where not even rudimentary jetties exist.
Fishing in the brackishwater creeks and in the coaStal waters is
most intensive during the dry season nnd very much reduced during
the months of June October. The reduced salinity of the inshore
s'intere cause some species to move L arther into the sea. The sea at
this time is rough and th canoes are generally not sea-worthy. In
the inland waters, fishing is generally most intensive just before
and after the annual flood. Thus in both marine and freshwaters the
catch is strongly influepced by.the hydro-meteorological factors of
the hinterland (Figure 2).
Problems
Canoes are becoming rather expensive because of the lastdisappearance of large trees and the general global inflation.
The method of producing the dugouts is wasteful of wood and
exceedingly tedious.
Canoes cannot go to sea at all seasons
Canoes are generally not large enough to carry sufficientgesrs or ice. The working space is small and operations with
the canoe are mostly limited to set netting, hook-and-line
and trap fishing.
Possible Solution
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A good typo of durable yet relatively cheap craft (within the reach of
an average artisanal fisherman) has to be found. Fibreglass (or glass
re-enforced plastic - GEP) boats of 7 - 14m are in use in Mexico; 12mWooden vessels known as 'liners" are in use in Senegal, GRP boats
appear to he the most attractive. A 14m GRP boat provided with spacefor ice, can be used for various operations (e.g. trawling purse-
seining as well as gill-netting) and is durab)e.. It is said to be
easy to repair. A major objective should he to gradually introduce
ice GRP boats to replace the dug-out canoes, GOpublished reports on
the operation of this type of vessel by the FAO Inehoru Fisheries
Development Project team at Uts Ewa in Cross River State speaks
favourably of its performance. Fishermen like the boats but complain
of high cost (about P4,000/boat). Tite use of GEP hnats together with
increased dègres of outboard motorization would enable tbe artisanalfishermen to cover greater grounds, increase their catch and reduce
precuring spoilage, Government should provide generous subsidy to
enable lishermen acquire such boats to Treplace tite dugout.
FISHING GEAR AND METHODS
Background Information
The gear used in srtisant fi.sherie.s in Nigeria are different types
o fish traps, hook-and-line, beach seines (for abrimps), cast nets
and gillnets (used as ring net, bottom, mid-water or surface (drift
set gilines) . Of these, the gilinet has had the most significant
effect on the development of artisanal fisheries.
P rob 1 em s
( 1 ) The high cost of gill nets does not permit the average
artiSanal fisherman to carry sufficient nets per fishingtrip. For the same reason lost gear csnnot be easily
replaced
(2) The use of gill nets for th fishing of clupeids such as
bongs (Ethmalosa fimbriata) and sardinella has a serious
disadvantage. Off the Cross River State, bonga forms the
most important resource exploited by the artisanal fishermen,It constitutes over 22% of the total catch in the area(Moses, 1980). Bonge is coastal and estuarios tri distribution,
In the sea they are caught in tvaters of less than SOin all the
year roand. During the dry season November - May the schools,
usually of great size approach the coast and enter lagoons
and estuaries, During this season very large quantities ave
caught by the fishermer. using gli), net to surround the
school. The fish are cuaght by gilling. The quantity caughtper haul is large. The size of the dugout canoe does not
allow the fish to be removed from the tiets easily. Rather
the whole net is heaped into the canoe to be worked on at
the base. The journey to the base may take anything up toS hours, and during that period, the resaure 01' the nets
and fish ensures the rapid deterioration (or spoilage) of
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a large percentage of the fish. At the base also, further
spoilage occurs before the fish ore ali removCd from net to
the smoking ovens. It is estimated that not less than 30%
o the catch of bonga is lost in this way
Possible Solution
Bonga is a shallow water fish. So, unlike other clupeids such asSardi.nella aurita it is not fished by large size purse-seiners.
But it is possible to introduce purse-seine using shallow water craft
such as the 08F boats (pxeferabi.y carrying 40-90 HP inboard engines).
Purse-seining on small artisanal crafts have been successfuly used
in Ghana and Senegal. The advantage of purse-seining is that s goodpercentage of the fish ïs not caught by gluing and removal into the
vessel is easier. Cutting down on spoilage means that more fish is
available tor consumption.
PROCESSING AND PRESIiRVATION
Background Information
The principal method of curing and preserving the catch (of lin fish)from artisanal fisheries in Nigeria is smoke-drying. The principle
of smoke-drying is to generate enough heat (by burning wood, coal,gasa, etc.) to cook the fish while at the sane time allowing the
smoke to permeate it and give it a characteristic flavour. The fishis then allowed to dry by maintaining a fairly uniform heat for a
day or two. The amount of water loss (which depends on the length
of time the fish is allowed to remain over the fire) to a great
extent determines the shelf-life of the cured product.
The smoking ovens vary from an open air raised platform to indoor
smoicing-Icilus constructed inside the flshcrmn's sleeping quarters(Table 3). Such sleeping quarters are mostly built with sticks and
palm frond maïs on the rouf and walls - structures that encouragefrequent fire out-breaks during which whole villages may be burnt
down.
Various types of smoking ovens which have been used or experimented
upon in different parts of Nigeria are summarised in Table 3.
Smoking is sometimes carried out by the fisherman and his familybut more generally the fresh fish is sold to a middleman processor(mostly worsen) who carries out the smoking before re-selling to
t r ade ra
P r ohio ma
The kitchen type oven makes the hut insecure. There is
always the danger of fire outbreak in the villages or
settlements.
Almost all the types of ovens suffer the disadvaBtuge ofbeing able to handle only small quantities of fish per
smoking time. The largest oven such as the Aiyotoro type
or the Beniboye type can take 120 - 280kg per smoking time(of 64-96 hours). These types of ovens are not capable of
dealing with bonga the landing of which may be over O.5tper fishing trip during the peak season.
Heat and smoke concentration is generally insufficient to
reduce the smoking time.
Possible Solution
The large ovens (Aiyetoro and Beniboye types) can handle largequantities of flh (up to about 274t in the Beniboye oven) (Table 3)
and shows thai the larger the kiln the less is the wood requirementpj. tonne of fish. There is therefore need for larger, more efficient
Background Information
Wives and the children of the fisherman may help in smoking the
fish after each fishing trip. This smoked fish is then sold to
traders who come to the settlement in large canoes to carry the fish
to fish markets in population centres. More commonly, and especially
in the large fishing settlements engaged in clupeid fishery there are
middlemen processors who purchase the fresh fish from the fishermen,
carry Out the smoking and then re-sell the smoked products to the
traders (Figure 3). Figure 3. shows the general pattern of the
movement of smoked fish from the artisanal fishermen to the consumer,
This pattern appears tobe well established,
Prob 1 ems
The middlemen (processors and or transporters) have very
often been accused of making all the money and gving too
little to the fishermen, But frequently these midlemen are
creditors to the fishermen who are then bound to sell their
catch to the middlemen at the latter's dictated prices.
The fishing settlements generally lack road connection to
population centres thus making the evacuation of the product
difficult. This also helps to make matter worse for the
fishermen as only special traders with boats can get to the
landing sites; competition or the product is therefore
slight.
Possible Solution
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smoking kiins in the various fishing settlements. Such kiins
should be constructed with readily availbale material and should
be reasonably cheap to enable fishermen either individually or in
groups to own units.
The problem of spoilage has to be tackled also at two other levels:
before curing and after curing. I have already indicated that
modification of boats to carry ice on board and to offer enough space
and stability to allow the fish to be removed from the net and chilled
in ice before the boat reaches the base would greatly reduce pre-
smoking spoilage. The post smoking precaution against loss should
include measures to keep off insect pests such as beetles, flies, etc.
One suggestion that has often been put forward is the sealing of the
smoked fish in polythene bags after making sure t-here are no
protruding points and bones to tear off the bags. The bags can be
packed in boxes for transportation. Piatek (1963) reported success
with this method in preserving bonga. The extensive use of polythene
bags is advocated here; but one must remember that if fish has already
got some maggots in it or some beetle before it is sealed in bags
nothing can prevent the attack from continuing. Fish bags should
also contain some substances (e.g. silica gel.) to absorb moisture
in order to stop the fish from growing mould, in the case of bonga
in particular there should be a good resource assessement to ascer-
tain whether the available stock can yield enough fish to sustain
a canning industry.
FISH MARKETING
The marketing system appears to be well established in most of the
coastal areas of Nigeria. The granting of loan either in kind
(by way of providing canoe and gear) or in cash (to meet the fishermen's
other commitments) is usually welcomed by the fisherman because it
solves his immediate problem. In a situation where there are no
adequate systemof financing the small scale fisheries, it is doubtful
whether such middlemen/creditors can be eliminated without upsetting
the whole system and therefore reducing production from the sector.
What appears to be desired is a gradual transformation through well
managed fisheries cooperatives. The cooperatives would take over
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the financing of their lçere and en marketing of the products
Government should enccrn,o che forrai on of auch cooperatives and
finance them fnitielîy e'urLlleruoi o rund links (where possible) or
wafer transport (where necessary) should be provided by government
to link the production villages with the urban sentrs
INFRASTBUCTVIIAL FACILITIES
Background Information
There are no shore-based fçilitie such as lending jetties, cold
stores and ice making plants tor use by the artisanal fishermen. At
present canoes beach-land their catch. 'rho distribution of fresh îih
from artisanal fishery is undertaken only lt the landing beach has a
large population or if the site i a abort distance from an urban
centre Women oho are normally engaged in such business - carry the
fresh fish on their heads in basinS covered with leaves (in na attempt
to keep down the temperature) however, if tbe fish le not bought
cuickly it goes bad Of course the women do not throw such fish
nasy, they go back to smoke them and put them out again for sale,
hr L wb 'i a fish is spoi:Lt , smoking cannot change that state SUO
''tt''onumer buys is certainly a bad product.
(I Improvement in fi ailing craft requires berthing facilities
(ti) Absence of cold stOreS and ice plants suitably located in
some of the traditional fishing villages ìncreaSes fish
spoilage and therefore raduces the overall yield from the
sac t 0 1'.
(3) tb.e effect of the absence of road network to the landing
sites has already been senti oned.
Possible Solution
Small jetties, ice plants and cold stores suitably Spaced out along
the coast lu the traditional fishing villages appear to be necessary
for the rapid modernization of th artisanal fisheries . An example
of this type of project has been started by the Federal Fìshcrie
(e.g. EAFPP Project at Uta Ikot Abasj Local Government Area
in the Croce Elver State) (Tigure 4) . The Pta Ew project is still
too young for cay concrete assosoemeut to be made. The ice plant!
cold store coudes: has just become functional and the jetty is yet
to como. Again the Tite Ema project, though fairly suitablY located
tp cater for mecbnizeU crotta, is not so located when unmechnaized
canoes fishing at the sea is coneidered. 'Ihe envisaged facilltlé
have to serve the coastal and other landing sites ii' they are to be
uetul to most of the artisanal fishermen.
However, Lt is noted that production of ice is an expeus:ive
propoSition. Large Scale use of icing by the art-'isancl fishermen may
not become a practical reality in the nearest foreseochie future.
Smoking shall continue to be the major fish curing method of the
artissnaï fishermno and morn effort should be directed towards the
improvement smoking Lecilities.
SOCIAL FACTORS
h3ac1:sround Information
Life lu the fi hing seit lemeut.a along coast and brackishwater creeks
lacks baste smenities euch as clean drinking water, schools for
children, dispensariec sad even markets for consumer goods other than
fish. The houses ar's almost alilaya constructed with paiht fronds
forming the mailla sad roofs. The fisherman and lits family sleep in
the same room where th smoking 'kiln" and fire place are also located
There are inherent difficulties in the development of coastal and
riverine areas. In spite of this, the Only way to render the
fishing settlements attractive is for government to plan and develop
these settlements along with other ruralcommunities. There should
be a conscious effort to render these settlements attractive to the
young primary and secondary school leavera by providing them with
basic necessities of life; otherwise the drift of school leavers to
urban areas cannot be arrested.
SUMMARY
In summary this paper highlights the various problema facing
artisanal (marine and inland) fisheries in Nigeria and propose
possible solutions to these problems. It is believed that if these
proposals are effected fish production over the present out put from
the artisanal sector will be significantly increased, presumably to
about lOO,000t. This increase is very modest considering the wide
gap that exists between the supply and effective demand. This gap
can be more effectively narrowed by developing aquaculture to its
full production capacity.
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DISCUSSION
S.D. Ta].abi: The established Food Industries should be encouraged
to go into artisanal production centres to establish preservation
facilities to assist the fishermen.
N.i. Azoza: What methods hou1d be used to check post harvest loss?
B.S. Moses: Polythene packaging after smoking is recommended. Loss
in boats during bonga season for instauce, can be checked by changing
fishing methods.
A.A. Olaniawo: Foreign artisanal fishermen e.g. Ghanaiane fisI in
their waterS but land and ash their cstch in Nigeria for obvious
higher returns. Can these be called domestic production too?
B.S. Moses: The problems of fish marketing has to do with
communication nd road network.
Post harvest losses starts during transportation from the fishing
ground to the landing sites. Even after smoking there may be losses
caused by insect infestation.
FISH
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